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ered 50 miles When the United Frees 
car last passed them. But Bossie 
did her beet In the way ol milk, on 
the way, and the machine gun boys 
hope to keep her, though all the odkjs 
of «war are against them.
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The Thief Who Stole My Violin
' „— I’

able Welsh, in loyal allegiance to he 
British crown, and has made the 
proud Scotchman prouder still to be 
à son of Britain and equally eager 
to pray with Scotch fervor and to 
fight with Scotch valor .for the safe
ty and glory of the British Empire. 
And, today, it is because of British 

provoke them that he might c™Xideals of liberty that the Engiishma^ 
them by armed force. f8 proud of a Welshman as Prime

He was sustained in his policy and Mlnister, and of a Scotchman as
purpose by a truckling, tory ma- commander-in-Chief of the British 
jority of the commons, which did. armleB
not represent the trite sentiment of steady adherence ny the British
the British people- a condition by natlon t() the ideals of liberty, right
no-means uncommon under the sys- ; aad justice 1 is one of the causes 
tem of parliamentary représenta- * has produced as great a -men
tion which then obtained* In Great |
Britain.

= NOBRITABiS AND AMERICANS i -

Twas a thief in the night. Through my window be. crept 
And stole my old fiddly while soundly I slept.

\In silence it went through the darkness and- storm.
Not a string broke or trembled, to give the alarm.
For twenty-eight years I had owned the dear toy.
It had been my companion in sorrow and Joy.
Ip thp'gatherlng twilight with night closing in 
For solace I’ve turned- to my old violin.
I would lift It so gently, then fondle, caress.
Then under my chin my Cremona I’d press.
Then drawing my bow string afteFtotring 
All the air seemed to vibrate, the affgels to sing.
It seemed I could hear in that heavenly song 

C The voice of my loved ones stealing along.
Then the trees seemed to blossom; the birds seemed to sing 
And though it was winter I dreamed it was spring.
Then the scene seemed to change. Far out on the plain 
I saw veifdant meadows, fields waving with grain.
Now the grain turned to gold. It was harvest time there 
Ahd the song of this reapers rose high in the air.
Then the scene changed again. The fields seemed to glow 
As my bow struck the strings with a violent blow.
’Twas the clashing of arms, the surrender of breath.
I saw the field red with the carnage of death.
Now my frenzied right arm like»' a mad whirl of things 
Struck for Victory or Death, toVe the bow o’er the strings.
Sparks leaped from the sound holes. All the air seemed to mar 
With the booming of guns as I sank on the floor.
As sleep closed my eyes I dreamed that for these 
A battle now raged twixt the bridge end the keys.
Like fonr litte soldiers, my four fingers seemed 
While the bow like a fast firing battery gleamed.
‘‘Now give them hot shot,” the bow seemed- to say 
As with “Marching through. Georgia” he opened the fray 

' “Take the bridge,” yelled the men as they charged on the bow 
t -With a twinkling of knuckles aM four in a row.

Next “The Campbells Are Coming,” was heard clear and loud 
But the “Arkansas Traveler” was facing the crowd™
They charged for the bridge like a new swarm of bées 
But the bow drove them back on the ebony keys.
Next "The Sailors Hojn Blpe” on their startled ears fell 

But they charged up the strings with a shout and a yell 
“The Dead March” now groaned bn the trembling G.
Next the “Horse Cavalry” sounded reteet 

While “Over the Rhine” camé the trampling of feet.
Now the council was held ’tween the E. and the A.
“Now down with the bridge” yelled the men from below 
But we met their brave charge with our best Springing Bo»
“Over There, Over There” and the tour fingered pack 
Now charged tor the bridge but as often fell back.
Now thé G broke and fled, but the A malde a dash 
Whan down came the bridge with a thunder and crash.

, I awoke from my sleep ; heart! the strains of a band 
And found they'were playing my own “Dixie Land.”
Seattle, Wash. » —DR. J. T. PIERCE

HEADACHESWritten for The Ontario byChas.M. Bice, Lawyer, Denver, Colorado

ontsts, but apparently sought - toFree peoples are those who assert- 
and maintain the right to govern 
themselves by the will of the 
jority .basing all of government and 
all of law on the natural aad in
herent right of every man to life, 
liberty arid the pursuit of ^ happi
ness. .. 'v&..

>' PICTON
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Wells, To

ronto, are" spending a couple of 
weçks in Prince Edward County»

Col. M.’ K. Adams was in Toronto 
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. C. . H. North are 
spending the week in Montreal.

Miss Gena Benson left on Monday 
for Kingston, to attend (Queen’s Uni
versity. - ' v :•»

Mr. Jas. M. Hudgin has taken out 
license as auctioneer for Prince Ed- 
wandi County.

Since She Tried ‘TOUrr-A-TIVES’', 
1Th» FamousFinit ’* *ma-

Liberty is the right of every in
dividual, of free people,,,to partici
pate, on equal terms with all others, 
in the establishment, alteration and 

and direction of gov-

ifestation of loyalty as the world ^ 
has ever witnessed. It rejoices the |f| 
soul of every man who believes in1 •** 
and loves humanity, to see the way

.So that there was presented to 
our forefathers the ‘alternative— to 
surrender their liberties as Britons, 
or to declare their independence 
American's.

equality; the condition of equality We recall that in-tie address to 
is justice. • congress ty^which he demanded a

Those, briefly stated, are the po- declaration of war against the lm-' 
litical ideati of the American p*K German government, Preal-
pie; but they were not conceived in défît Wilson very ÿ cartffnlly distin

guished thé défman "people from-the 
German government, and declared 
that the people of the United States 
had no quart-el with the German

\maintenance 
eminent; the right to the equal pro
tection of the law; and the right to 
share equally in the opportunities 
of life. The condition-of liberty is

X
the song, of Britain responded when 
.she unfrfrled her banner on August 
4th, 1911. The English, the Scotch. | 
the Welsh and the Irish have vied _ 
with each other in the rush to the '

of Pembroke,Rev. H. B. Williams 
Mass., son of Mr. and'Mrs. Levi Wil
liams, Picton, has gone overseas as 
chaplain with the American troqps. 

Mrs. Gilbert Arthur returned 
112 Hazen St., St. John, N.B. hGine Tuesday-Latter spending a

; -"^ft is with pleasure îhàt I Write to of montts in .Toron‘° Wlth
teilyouof the great benefit I received husband, Capt. G. A. Arthur and
from the use of your medicine, her son, Mr. Wm. A. Arthur. 
■Fruit-ogives’. I was a great sufferer Rev. J H. A. Holmes, M.A., ,rec-
for many years from Nervous HeadF tor of St. Jade's Church, St, John, 
aches and Constipation. I toed with his wife and small daughter, 
everything,.consulted doctors; but are on a visit to their parents, Sir. 
nothing- seemed to help me until and Mrs. J. H. Holmes, Hll-1 St.
I tried ‘Fruit-a^tiveaf\ Mr. William Sayers of Detroit, was

After 1 had taken several boxes, I in town to attend the funeral çf hi® 
was completely relieved of these father, the late Gillespie Sayers, 
troubles anil have, been unusually Mr. J. R. Sayers, Collingwood, was

In town this week owing to the death 
.'toss ANNIE WARD, of his father, the late Gillespie Say- 

‘gruît-a-tlves’ is fresh fruit juices, 
concentrated find increased in 
strength, continued with finest tonics, 
and is a positive and reliable remedy 
for Headaches and Constipation.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 26c 
At all dealers or Fruit-a-tives Limited.
Ottawa.

as

i
colors; so that at the beginning of 
the present year, England bad fur
nished 4,530,090 men; Scotland, 
with her sparse population, 936,900; 
gallant little Wales, 280,000; and 
Ireland, in spite of her internal trou
bles, 170,000. X

B®05le: , Grander and more beautiful still
The inspiration of that feature of ig jt tfcat when Britain’s trumpet 

the address must have been the De- sounded, like an echo from a round 
clar^i^i^f ^American Independence, world, came the Answering cry, 
If ymt6 wjlt4fcrefu/lly read that In- -<We arte comink, Mother Britain!” 
stromenf, you will find that while it —and the Canadians, and the Aust- 
is a terrible indictment of the Bri- ralians, and the New Zealanders, and 
tisb King, nothing is charged the Indians, and the African, and 
against the British people. Only sons of every land over which 
Once therein are they referred to floats the British flag, “rushed to 
and thep as “our brethren,” and their ships.”
gently chided for their inaction. it was glorious of the Canadians;

While the President -was entirely, it was glorious of the Australians; 
mistaken in his estimate of - the tt was gioriops- of til the children 
German peôple, our forefathers of the Empire; but how much more 
made no mistake in their estimate glorious "is 
of their British brethren. ' wins worth:

The. x resources which Uie King Britain’s ideals of liberty, right and 
could command in his struggle with justice undoubtedly produced such 
the Americans were indeed, foriflid- manifestations of loyalty, there is 
able as compared with the colonists’ another reason, perhaps equally po- 
slender resources; but he could not tent. Notwithstanding his apparent- 
command the support of thé Bri- jy cold, unemotional and reserved 

From April, 1775, Un-

the American mind, nor born on 
soil. They were held in aAmerica^

vague and shadowy way by 
Anglo-Saxons when they first ap-

the

peared in the light , of authentic, 
history; and—as far as all English 
- peaking peoples |§re concerned —— 
their first » manifestation as moral 
forces impelling and directing hu
man action was witnessed in old 
Great Britain.

The monarchy"*^B Great Britain, well ever since?*
through the protracted struggle for 
supremacy between crowd and com
mons, has undoubtedly been a\ po
tent factor in strengthening British 
character; but it has never' 'had any 
direct constructive influence in the 
development of the British constitu
tion.

ers.
Mr. Walter McKenzie spent a day 

in Kingston last week, and paid a 
visit to the Royal Military» Colteg 
Barriefield.

Mrs. H. W. Cline and little son 
left on Tuesday for Sherbrooke, 
Que., owing to the serious illness of 
her mother."

Mrs. Wm. A. Arthur and baby of 
Toronto1, are visiting Mrs. Gilbert 
A. Arthur, also Mrs. M. E. Hineman 
and daughter, Emma, of Point Tra
verse.

e at
■ -

old Britain for that she 
y of such loyalty! WhileThe true history of Britain, there

fore, is not to be found in the ac
counts of thé grandeur-and deeds of 
her kings, or in the splendor and 
intrigues of her , nobles, or of her 
wars and diplomacy. None of those 
things has made any lasting 
pression op British institutions, — 

^ they are the rubbish in the attic Of 
ii-:ory . . -

be trlie Brit 
-he story of 

a people, moving slowly through 
with Indomitable

erican kmsws the ‘real Briton, and 
the Briton knows the real American 
-—as a man and a brother. '■

Situation is 
Well iu Hand

.ax :r:-: ■?&o
V

xBe Says He Owes 
His Life to Them

The work of Seeing, re
quiring energy, is kept up 
continuously for 16 out of 
every 24 hours, or two- 
thirds of your entire life.

If you notice discomfort 
phone our Optometrist for 
appointment.

im- ;
Mrs. I. R. Welsh and two children

^hth Mm Tir^rguso^sfTeÏ influenza situation in this

Monda, morning’ for their home in city does not seem to have grown
Rochester NT any more senoua m the toBt few days

Mr. Jacob H.' Johnson passed away There are quite a number of cases 
at Berkely, California, s£pt. 26. Mr. °f genera! lnfluenzjt and in con-
Jobnson has for several years been|nectlon wlth * em. SG“1® “
engaged as an evangelist in -Callfor- pneumonia but the city doctors 
nia His remains are being brought think they have them welIJn haniL 
to Picton and the funeral took place The most of
from the C. N.'R. train Monday after- * * the mild type althéugh some

Seriieè îw& ,)ield in GlenwoodY®60*16 are * - w .
Chapel. Mr. Johnson wa, 71 years! No steps to close schools or_ places 

„ 7 of amusement have been taken by
° Z. Horace Williams. of Lynn, the autooritles as the conditions, 
Maks., second son of Police Magis- they feel, do not require such notion.

If t)ie public doy not become 
panicky, It is thought that all will 
be well. 1. " , .

The Medical Officer of Health, Dr. 
Yeomans stated today that he re
collected cases of ordinary influenza 

more severe

tish nation. ■■■■■jp 
til February, 1178, the masses of the 
British people, under thé sublime 
leadership of Lord Chatham and 
Edmund Burke, were bitterly - Op
posed to the American wUt. They 
not only refused active aid and sym
pathy to the King, 'but on every 
proper occasion, though without 
avail, -protested that the colonists 
should be conciliated. So that during 
that perfcwh *ur war. for indepen
dence was, in fact, a war against %he 
British King and not a, war against j

n ucudiuo litiui» es- the British people. ' udumi
tlje. fundamental law ,lB February, 1778, the Asnerirans evitably crumble autt degenerate.

entered into an alliance witÿ Frahce, go devoted as we are to our ad- 
acd later to the same year, Spain opted country, with all our heart we 
joined the alliance and both of theee 
countries declared war against Great

disposition, the Briton is dominated 
by one sentiment, backed by a thou
sand " years of heredity, which we 
pray may never be weakened, that 
is his sense of allegiance to the Brit
ish crown, and of loyalty to the per
son of the King as thè living rrepre- 
sentative of the majesty of the na
tion. ‘AXi?

z national history 
silent/ life of NEW BRUNSWICK MAN’S 

TRIBUTE TO. JDODD’B KID
NEY PILLS.

-Xcenturies, 
rage, with unbreakable tenacity After Years of Suffering Mr. George 

RaMto Tells How He Pound Re
’s Kidney Pills.

purpose, and inspired with love 
liberty —love of right and love 
justice, which expanded and de- 
>ped as social life. until, finally, 
it and justice engrossed the Bri

tish constitution to the exclusion of 
all-else, and it becariie firmly 
'.ahlished as

xt \>

Angus
McFEE

We are convinced tiiat it. the Brit
ish people shall ever be so misgnid- 6 
-ed as, to abandon $n festOnU^ hal-^ mJ 
flowed by tbd traditions centuries, 
to adopt a republican form of gov
ernment, .the British Empire will in-

Per, HtTan, Co,,,, i
Special—^". .belteve that

lief

Qct. • 7.—•(
only for Dodd’s: Kidtifey Pills I would 
be dead.”

That statement is made'ïn_ all. sin- 
rity by Mr. Georsre Habits, a well-

bat the king rtias only by the wtil enteree mu, an au™ wq r™, so devoted as we .are to our a|i" known and "respected resident here. I (ra^e ^ WilMams of Pleton, has vol- 
>f the commons, and that when be and later ln the same year, Spam opted country, with all our heart we . . th h k th* xmWflrine-|trat&' " ^ . - ,m oT1
refuses so to rule, he ceases to be joined the alliance and both of theee cry as toud as any Briton: "God Save I 1lnteered gtne 0X618618 “
king, x countries deciared war against Great the King! “-for the crj, is to ns mi lid“LiJdSto A™eriCan

That, theoretically, was ever the Britain. v invocation to the god of nations for praises of Dodd’s Kidney PUIS ,ReV’- Mï" m * «u- hte re
law of England. It became the set- There is no evidence that, eve-:tile preservation of the unity and -L/nary ’a6Ctio“ With the eh”r=h
tied law, practical as well as the- »en, the mental attitude of the Pri- the greatne66 and glory ot the ST in
oretical, by the Revolution of 1888. tish people on the- issues between. British'Empire. To those who ad-},.- of ’Me had cramp8j^^y "f1 ^ his- That revolution, also by firmly es- the Kim and the Americans was mlr^ the Britiah nation and the ,n my muacle8 aad'when I workedi^^ ^r^Ï ab^e what h! re-
tablishing liberty and the Protestant changed, but their course of con- British people as We do, it is a source a„ d T hardly how absence over and aoove wnat
succession payed an, eaéy way tor the duct was. radically changed. They 10f deep regret that the feeling he- doWn at
final union dt the ancient Kingdom rose to 0 man to fight the alliance— tween the American anàjBritish peo- ... conldl onlv 6t to for a,- , _ . . ,SCUM ü,« England U U« A*"*...; ^ to, ^ g.. “Iu‘to. ^d to, i Ld
1707; for the development of the American can find any ground %or n should be. ; all kinds of bad dreams < n .u. ti,A n$LRt
Scotish people, though perhaps censure of their, action because they The causes which have produced n wa8 W6ak anâ Nervous, with a1 ^e mZtto His many Lwds are 
more strongly affected by religloue "«re then compelled to fi^h, for thl8 .condition of feeling would heavy, dragging feeling 1 across my I „lea8ed t0 8ee him back and looking
zeal than that of the English, had their own existence doubtles. have long since passed back. eould Le specks floating Tto'“rth^nntS C ag
been upon substantially parallel Unless we permit our pride and away lt the Americans, had not\ so tn)Ht of my eyeB, and ! wap oftenj!îj “ell ïïth him ^ Ms avivai 
Unes, and the Act of Union, as said imagination to rob us of all sens-i of to speak, grown away from their dlzzy ,reed wel1 wlth Stoce
by a great English historian was Proportion, it cannot, be doubted British brethren. The adventure— <-j tried doctors» but there 
mérely a legislative recognition of that if- between 1-775 and 1778. th6 _yfe danger—th^ hardship—the pro- 
the national fact. British people had risen in their digious labor, involved to subduing

It was British liberty, as of the ml*ht to the support of George III this great raw country to civilization 
days of Hampden and Pyne, and of and bad thrown all the resources of soon- developed in - our, people a 
the Long Parliament, which our *be United Kingdom ^gainst the warm, high-strung, nervous, aesert- 
forefathers brought with them, as Colonists, as they did only a Tew iV6, American ’amperament, just the 
Britons, to the shores of North Am- years l»ter against Napoleon, the; 
erica., It was British liberty, es- American Revolution would have 
tabliabed by the Revolution of 1688, been crashed, But until driven by 
which they refused to «mender to -®S mcixorable demand tor self pro-
George Itt; and British liberty was servatton, they refused to war upon'known each other but superficially;

‘their brethren,, because they knew aad superficially, if not repelHant, 
that the Americans had kindled their fhfiy have not been attractive each ‘ 
torch of liberty at the British hearth to the other.

Lord Chat-, We rejoice that these conditions 
ham said, thut jf. the k-olonists had now. passed away. Since the
been so lost to the sense of free- bitter cup of this war eould not be 
dom as to basely }}
King's demands, they .Hill
become fit instruments to make 
slaves of all Britons. \

Historically, there Is no just 
ground for antipathy between the 
American and British peoples, grow
ing out of the American Revolution.
The tjruth is that ioth were the vic
tims of the obstinacy and tyrannical 
disposition of a king in whom obstln-

In order that they might not be acy verged upon insanity,
against whom, under the parliament 
ary conditions then existing, the 
British people themselvés were pow
erless except by a revolution at 
home. - • •

re- We affirm, therefore, that while 
the history qf the American Revolu
tion exhibits an instance of a British 
king attempting to override thè Brit
ish constitution—a matter of fre- 

jquent occurrence in British history—
Ger„ it shows no detection of the British 

people from their ideals of liberty,

noon.

N

ce Mfg. Optician

Don't Neglect 
Even a Slight Coldsome years ago even 

than those of the present time.
There are a number of cases of 

citizens seriously ill at the hospital.

y will pay you at this time to 
keep handy a small bottle of oil of 
Eucalyptus and^a box of ™to sit' elves in his duties as'chaplain, y 

I Mr; J. Wesley McKIbhon has ar-t-

Weeks1 Break-up- 
a-Cold Tablets

#TH LINK OF SIDNEY

Miss May Robins who has been" 
visiting at Mr. Morley Scot’s has re
turned to her home in Hamilton 

Mr. add Mrs. Wilmot Rose spent 
Sunday in Foxboro.

Mr. and Mrs. Latta of the 3rd 
concession visited friends here on 
Sunday

Mrs. T. Rowen of Wallbridge vis
ited at Mr. F Demill’s on Sunday 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Clements of 
the 5th line spent Sunday at Mr. G. 
Bell's

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Moon' spepk 
Sunday evening at the home of Mr. 
J. J. Reid

Mr. Anhur Rooks of Napanee, 
spent two daÿs of last week at the 
home of Mr. Morley Scott

Miss May Rose spent. Sunday ev
ening with her friend Miss Mabel 
Dafoe. . ......

Miss Eva Sine visited triends in 
Wooler on Sunday XXI

Miss Pearl Sharpe spent Sunday 
evening at the home of Mr. Wm. 
Dafoe.

willTaken at the sneeze stage 
break up an attack pf *

Cold, La Grippe or 
1 -, Influenza

!he has been calling on a great many 
j of his old friends. He speaks very 

no help for me, so I tried Dodd’s hi^iiy of the sqttlers in and around 
Kidney Pills. J have used about j ghuimgton, where he was located, 
twenty boxes, and I am almost He my ^tern to Shtijington another 
cured. I think they are 'the best __Gazette and Times, 
medicine I have ever struck, and my 
wife finds them a wonderful pill 
She says she will never be without j 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills."

Mr. Rabits" troubles all came from

was

OSTROM'S
DRUG STOK2

CARMEL 2
Rally service was well 'attended 

jon Sunday la6t.
Mr. and Mrs. W.

his kidneys. It you have any one of BeHeviUe, visited at Ê. S. Gilbert’s 
them, try Dodd’s Kidney Pills,
ask your neighbors about them. j Mlss Kathleen English, ' Melrose,

Hazel McMullen, Cannifton, took 
I tea with their friend; Miss Wanda 
Reid on Sfinday opening................

with her

“The-fiest in Dtugs:opposite of the rather cold,^unemo
tional , restrained temperament of 
the Briton. The result has been that 
the American and the Briton have Vamderwater,

DELICIOUS
COFFEE

the basis Of the ideals tor which 
they fought in the war of the Amer
ican Revolution.

But it may be asked—if liberty, 
right and justice are -the British 
ideals, why did Great Britain at
tempt to coerce the American colon
ists, in defiance of the plainest prin
ciples of the British constitution?

Now that the battle flags of the 
United States >nd Great Britain are 
advancing sidé by side on the fields 
of France, that question may, for the 
first time, be approached without 
embarrassment, and with fair and 
open "minds, by both Americans and

Bossie Isn’t BniH
lor Campaigning

anti because they felt as Costs less than C if fee sold 
- iff’1 tins—and -better

35c, 40c, 45c, and 50c lb.Mrs. J.
spending a few days 
daughter, Mrs. Homane.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Williams took tea 
with Mr. Geo. Vanderw^iter one 
evening test week.

Miss Myrtle Spencer, Burr’s, 
spent Wednesday with Mjss Leah

-x
submit to the 

Would have
put from our lips, we rejoices that 
the American troops have mareneds 
in the shadow of the Old British 
Parliament- House—the cradle of the 
liberties of aH English-speaking peo
ples of the earth".

We are glad to note that in front 
of his Buckingham Palace, the Brit- 
-ish King was proud to salute “Old 
Glory”, a»d that the American regi
ments fefit honored to dip their col
ors to the Britiah King.

It rejoices ris that on the fields of 
France and Belgium, .brothers in 
blood have at last become brothers- 
in-arms; that when American and 
Briton were tried in the same fiery 
furnace of war, all superficial differ
ences and all prejudices were burn
ed a ay, and there was revealed in 
each the same love 'Of liberty, the 
same sense of right and justice, the 
same simple faith in the gospel of 
humanity, and thé same indomitable 
courage to battle 'mantnlly and die 
heroically for his principles.

It is an uiispeakable consolation 
to live to see the day when the “Am-

Wallbridge A Clarkes 
American Bleed Coffee 
at 40c fi>.
will suit the careful Coffee Buyers' 
Try it.

With the American Army in France 
Aug. 30, (By Mali)-—A cow is a prac
tical sort of__a mascot, but not very 
haatty on a forced march. One ma
chine gun outfit is authority for thbfj" 
statement. - 1

When the machine gunners 
up on the Vesle river,-they captured 
a cow one day when pursuing the 
Germans. They confiscated the cow, 
being unable to locate the rightful 
French owner.

There was a debate as to whether 
Bossie’s milk would be of more value 
than her meat and the “milks” won. 
So Bossie "was stored in some ruins 
and fett when feeding was not too

:

Peanut Butter 
New Freeh Slock • 
Tumblers at 16c, 30c and 25f 
1 lb. tins at 40c

Te-éay’s QczzJtesGilbert.
Mr. and Mrs. Gadman. 

ton, visited at Mr. Dafoe’s on Wed
nesday.

were Chatter-
Woimded—

Lt. C. D McKimm, Smith’s Falls 
Maj. C. B Price, D C M Brockville 
J D Walker, Smith’s Falls 
L Bongard, Bloomfield 
J. S. P Cronkwrlght, Trentbn 
W O Dunnett, Petefboro 
G W Ferguson, Kingston 
A. Ellis, Whitby 
S. R Harvey, Brockville 
L. Hamilton, Belleville 
R H. Grimehaw, Kingston 
H Id S. Edmund Grier, Peterboro 
H. Brown, Kingston 
A. M. Brennan, Gananoque 
D S. Knox, Peterboro 
J Kirkpatrick, Lindsay 
F. StflliVan, ^Peterboro 
E. Hamilton, Belleville

Wallbridge & Clarke
Britons. Canada Food Board Licenses 

8-8258 « 8-3853
and

CANNIFTON SCHOOL 
' Senior Room

Fourth Class — Edith Smallhorn, 
Maggie Smith, John Logan, Mary 
Mills, Robt. Empson, Verna 
Helen Lqucks, Janet Logan, 
ma' Hubbs

Third Class — Garnet Juby, Ndllie 
Whitney, Glenn Garscallen, Harvard

compelled to renounce their 
legiance to tiffs British throne, our 
forefathers labored long and hon
estly and patiently to obtain a re
dress of their grievances; and that

al-

J. Stinson, Brockville 
M. ,J. Callahan, Belleville 
Cofp. G. A. Gray, Peterboro 
J. McDonoqghue, Orillia

------ 1Mr. W. D. Ketcheson. city 
is visiting in Peterborough.

Post.
Nor-

those grievances were, unless 
dressed, sufficient to justify a re
sort to arms, no man can question 
since the lofty and virtuous Wash
ington felt Impelled thereby to draw 
the sword.

risky.
Then came the order to go back— 

the outfit was relieved after a stren
uous week’s- fighting. Bossie was a McMullen, J. Smallhorn, Alva Hall 
little slow for fast marching, and Jennie Badgley.
couldn’t go ln a truck as the outfit Senior Second — John Parm, C. 
did. Finally,', a couple of ardent mÜk McPherson, Grace Loucks, Arthur 
fans offerad to walk back with' Bossie (Lawrence, Aldori Boyd, J. Horn, H.

Lawrence. _

V ba'V.lf

/
Mr. Yrank Anderson has returned

wiit; 
after

tq his position as tool-maker 
the John Inglis Co., Toronto.

couple week’s indisposition at 
home. Hillside St.

But George III
man, Hup if you please, than Bri
tish; and because of his fatal Ger- justice and right, 
man obstinacy, he not only refused Steady adherence to those ideals 
to listen to the petitions of the. col- ku® held thé fiery, and once untam-

as more

ato the rest positions.
• It 'was a long walk. They hacTcov- J. T. Saunderson, teacher.

i
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Following is a li 
awarded at Frankfol
and 20

. Hors»
Class l. Heav; 

Stallion, pure bred 
Mare and Foal—j 
Foal, 1918.—Frel 

Bonisteel.
Colt, 1 year—W. 1 
Celt, 2 years—G. 
Team Special. -G.

' General Purp<

Mare and Foa'i.—
J. Snider. J. Snider.

Foal. "1918 
S M. Morton.

Colt. 1 year.—N. J 
Colt, 2 years—Had 

A. Hennesey, S. M. 1 
Colt, 3 years.—Fi 

Terry, P. E. Bonistd 
Team, Special— J 

Lenard Sharp. J. Rj 
Thompson.

-J. M

barriage and j
Mare and Foal.—Q 

A Hennesey, W. A 1 
Foal, 1918—W. A 

Roberts, W. A. Heni 
Colt, 1 year—W. n 

W. A. Hennesey. I 
Colt, 2 years.—W. 
Team, 15% over— 

Special.—W. A. Hen] 
Team, 15% unded 

tar's Special—J. J. H 
C. D. Cole.

Single Horse, 15 M 
Bush, W. A. Hennesa 

Single Horse, 15tj 
Heath, Robt. Bush, 1 

Single Roadster.—I 
sey, vjno. Armstrong!

Lady Driver.— Ro] 
Heath. Jno. Hess.

Cattla
Sliorthog

Bull, 3 years.—Rd 
Bull, 2 years.—Roj 
Best Cow.—Roy IB 

Heifer, 2 years,! 
Heifer Calf.—Roy 
Yearling Heifer.—

Harry-
Btfll Calf.—Roy m 

Ayrshirl

Bull, 2 years.—Thi 
Yearling Bull.—Th 
Best Cow.— 1 and 
Heifer, 2 years. —

Kerr.
Yearling Heifer. - 

Kerr.
Heifer Calf.—1 am 
Bull Ca'iS.—1 and 1 

Jersey!/
Bull, 3 years.—-Gal 
BdfC t years'.'—Gar: 

'Best Cow.—-1 and; 1 
Heifer, 2 years.—1 
Yearling Heifer.—I 
Heifer Calf.—1 and 
Bull Calf.—I and 3

_ Holstein
Bull, 2 years.— Cl 

Bonisteel.
Best Cow.—Chas. 8 

steel, Chas. Fox. 
'Heffer 2 years—l a 
Heifer Calf.—C. H, 

E. Bonisteel.
Bull Calf.—Chas. I 

eheson, Chas. Fox.
Grade, Best Cow.-» 

B. Bonisteel, B. E. Bl 
\ Heifer, 2 years.—T| 

otk, Chas. Fax.
Yearling Heifer.—-0 

Kerr, G. Beatty.
Heifer Calf. — C. 

'Cfcas. Fox.
Special Dairy Herd. 

5E. Bonisteel, G. Kerr.
Bankers’ Competiti 

Ralph Keteheson, Wfl
Sheep.

Cotswoli
Ram, aged.—C. W. 
Ram, Lamb—1 and 

R. McMurter.
Ewe, aged.—R. Ml 

Heath, R. W McMurl 
Ewe, Shearling—1 

Murter, C. W. Heath.:
Ewe, Lan*.—C. Vj 

Murter.

kf
i

v Southdowj
Ram, Shearling.—cl 

. Ram, Lamb.—C H 4 
Ewe, aged.—1 and j 
Ewe, shearling.—C. 
Ewe, Lamb—1 and

Shropshin
>

_ Ram, aged—1 and I 
Ram, shearling.— 1 
Ram, Lamh—C. H.1 

Martin, W A Martin. I 
N Ewe, aged—C. H. 

Martin, C H Curtiss. I
Ewe, shearling----- A

-C. H. Ctirtiss-, P. E Bl 
Ewe, Lamb—C. HJ 

‘Martin, C. H Curtiss. J
Oxfords

Ram, shearling—C 
B Bonisteel, C. D. CcJ 

Ram, Lamb.—C. D 
tiss, C D. Cole

Ewe, aged—W A M 
ties, C. D. Cole.

Ewe, shearling—w 
H. Curtiss, W. A. Mai 

Ewe, Lamb—C. D G

Leicest!
Ram, aged—R. J.

. Ram, shearling. —
Qeo. Hendy.

Ram Lamb—R J
Bendy.

Bwe, aged—R J <

5T
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